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Wie ee Bee aS ee ee eens 3 eee zle despite Mlinois’ victory ae or te, Ssh Will Play Varsity Dec. |@ ern See Last Year’s Champs Beat ae ne ue Alpha Kappa’ Kappa, Pi oe 

‘ - 3 in First Open — The. king is dead. Long live - Theta Delta Chi Renors : be ie pave od |. Kappa Tau and T.K.E.’s ie 
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f . By WILLIAM AHLRICH j urday and now only the cold Theta Chi won-the Interfraternity day, was the Ione hard spot. The Interfratérnity varsity football , ; 

E Now that the stage hands besl memory remains to give evidence touch football championship when ‘Wiscousiny on, ie oe games opened Sunday morning at ee é ied mere cccnes< a ~ Camp of the pulsating thing that he was. s 2 hand, had Purdue, lowa ani both the intermural and Camp Rand- hae : ae Se a Re eey Scene hake been coe they scored on the Theta Delta a SMiiheshia wancils schedule aieneides Alpha “apne Wacnn fee S 

‘| stowed away in camphor balls, sports Retrospect. with just 15 seconds to play. G. Sech- but none of the powerful ond place winner of last year, and Al- oe 

followers are turning eagerly to bas- We can look at the season in Jer, who drove all the way from Bare: | teams faced Illinois. : pha Gamma Rho engaged in the first Te 
__ ketball. 5 | as < ae eae ae we boo just to play in the game, arrived | é woe eens = ae ie Le e = fae ee g : i i ‘in: * ee Sens. + ure : ilpha Kappa Kappa won handily 
ae f aie with the ‘Fresh Something-or-other teams. joe ene ee ae ee cae a son, the Badgers would be from the Alpha Gamma Rho's 13-0 

| which will be played on Monday, Dec. Biota [ee the winning points by catching joint holder of the Western who were unequal to match the yar- 
| 3 at 8 p. m. according to an announ- Credit. @ pass from Paul. i conference championship. At sity plays of their opponents nor did z 
| cement made by John P. Hume, Mil- We lost the title. But defeat This dramatic ending added the j any rate, they defeated Notre they have the weight to carry their 

i _. Waukee, jsenior manager. “This will} does not in the least detract | fnishing touches to a very colorful Dame and despite their de- plays to completion. 
4 be the first public game of the year”| from the credit due Glenn F. |game that had already contained feat by Minnesota, which Parish and Hurth stared -for the 

; said Hume, “and will afford the pub-| ‘Thistlethwaite for pulling Wis- | contained sparkling and unusual plays.| | followed a Wisconsin fum- winners and were responsible for both ie 
_ |, -lic_an opportunity to gain a line on| consin from the depths of foot- | Incidentally Theté Chi completed the ble, they must be rated very _ [e the ‘touchdowns that their team a 

_ the workings of the team, inasmuch| all obscurity. He did wonders ‘| season without having been scored up- near the top in their sec- scored. Both scores were the result 
as ito date all practice sessions have! with the squad. on. tion. of steady marches down the field. 

_ been closed.” 5 | eek Johnnie Paul, the Theta Chi punter, | 2 Alpha Kappa; Frechette R. E. Eer- i 
fe Hank Kowalazyk, Ray Ellerman,| ~~ More Praise. met his equal in Larson, his Theta ; ° ney R. T. Benson R. G. Withmeyer C. ee? ae » Johnny Doyle, Elmer Tenhopen, Ly- It is needless for us to praise | Delta Chi opponent, who was in re- LaF ollette Wins }Owen L G. Urban L T. Parish L E. L. ee 

n Miller, Carl Mattusen, Eddie} the team. They have been praised. | markable form Sunday. Bob DeHay- Pomainuille Q B. H. Pomainuille H B, ‘ : miclewski, Bud Foster, Morris Fer-| The reader knows just. who de- |en Theta Chi center, was all over ° e Weismiller HB. Hurth F B. ei 
2, ber and John Schroeder along with| serves praise. and who deserves the field diagnosing plays as they Dormitor Title Alpha Gamma Rho; Zurbuck R Ee jie 

f the new candidates from the football] _ criticism. | Pew deserve criticism. “| started and getting his man time and | - y Sn Ane Re ara ae Tees & 2 
_ team: including Sam Behr, will play, hey all played splendidly. No |time again behind the i oe Strahel L G. Craig L T. Krester L E. 

i | e a fe Ne of sein 5 Hickox Q B. Wolefel H B. Bakken H for the varsity. - i team in the country could have | mage. Long Pass in Last Seconds 2 . Bakke! ty 
Much interest has been aroused in| gone through our schedule with- Zinn, Mills and Larson formed one eae : ee NE pe ti this first contest as the freshman out a defeat. of the classiest backfields in the league Snatches 7-6 Win $ i Kappa Tau W: Se cas 

i team this year is considered to be a = ee, but Iacked the stipport fromthe lines, 3 Pi Kappa Tau won a very exciting 
face strong Peppy little aggregation. ; Tilinois. mien: tormake thee onan . from Botkin and close game 19-14 from the Theta if 

Among the outstanding players on the : ike their efforts count. Delta Chi team Monday afternoon in 
| green team are, Doug Nelson brother! _ 1% may_be unsportsmianlike to Theta Xi defeated Alpha Chi Rho SS a game that ended by being played 

of .George Nelson, Harold Griswald,| °2Y that Hlinois does not deserve for third place in the final standing By ROBERT MEYER under the flood lights on Camp Rand- ‘ 
2 | of St. Paul: Lester Zoelle, and Harold| ‘he title, put most everyone ex- |in the league, Theta Xi winning 6! 4 successful 35 yard pass in the} all and with the Ghost ball. In fact 

- Dornfeld of the Watcrtown high| CePt the most rabid Illini fans {to 0. Hanke, Theta Ki, scored the last five seconds of play gave LaFol-|the Pi Kappa Tau’s almost lost the 
4} school team that won the State title| Will admit it. Mlinois won over ae touchdown when he ran 60 \ette house a hard fought 7-6 victory |game when they failed to score until ae 

~ here last year; “Whitey” Jensen who| ‘Indiana, Chicago, Northwestern, | yards after completing a pass. Black, over Botkin in the finals of the|the last period of play and were on a 
1 | was a member of the Lake Forest Ac-| 2nd Ohio State. Three of these | alpha Chi Rho, played a great game Dormitory touch football race. the under side of a 14 to 0 score. { 
| adamey that won the National title} teams are the weakest in the | for his team throughout the game. Early in the first quarter, Boesel of | However they rallied against the fash |. by defeating Manlius here, and Claude} conference. Ohio State is tied The line up: LaFollette caught a punt, and to | tireing Theta Delta Chi team and coe 
4 ‘Maurer of Warsaw who was an out-| for third place. Neither did the Theta Chi: Dahlman RE, DeHaven | ayoid a tackle, attempted a lateral |SCOred three touchdowns and one Bee -- {© ~-standing -player-.on ‘his. team: which} Illini have any. difficult. outside |¢, Por LE, Pautsch QB, Florez HB, pass to Meiklejohn, which Abramson | Point after the touchdown: ae 
| competed here in the state champion-| games. é Timm HB, Paul FB. of Botkin house knocked down be-|,, 2am Scored two touchdowns for ship last year also. _ Sots \ Theta Delta Chi: Van Natta RE, | yi i her the winners and Musoff the third. 

eo An al i dof Wisconsin. x hind: the geal Hne,. whereupon: Meyer Zinn, Theta Delta Chi, scored both of Sa ee nr feat composed. 0: . e = Judson ©, Porter LE, Larson QB, | fey upon the ball for a touchdown. | hi. team’s touc x a ¢ ~ioag 5 | _ George Hotckiss, Louis Behr, Charlie Wisconsin had to meet Towa, _| Mills HB, Brondt FB. ipruetas goal was: notisiccoswil sand is team’s touchdowns an _Larson | 
= Andrews, George Nelson, Rollie Barn-| Minnesota, and Purdue, admit- Theta Bi; Freytag RE, Hanson C, | tno score was Botkin 6 LaFollette 0 made good the extra points by runn~ a 

a . um, and Lester. Gage will play an, ex- tedly three of the strongest teams |Kelly LE, Horton QB, urke HB, he tone bahica eee meals Fouk ing the ball over the goal line instead Z 
MI See se hibition game with the varsity on Sat- in. the conference. Besides this Hanke HB, Wiswell FB. fenods during whlch scnatolictte of trying to make a drop kick good. =o 

’ ee ee MSCURSIE Act Pama wi Nate Alpha Chi Rho: Jasper RE, Wol-|fashed a smooth short passing game oe oe Hee mee € = a ae > Seas j Dame and Alabama, two very |jard C, Palowski LE, Black QB, Rather | which compelled. Botkin’ to play a |. eeor fs Re en ee a ; 
1 City Hockey Clubs - ee ore te pong’ | HB, Palmer HB, Otjen FB. purely defensive, punting game during |B. Gilbert H B, Musoff H B. Benson ° e s ith jE Se eee ee the pontest: FB. 

; Win Two Ga Bes ea 8 et ee cues oe games) in which (1) Wagner and LaFollette resorted to long passes} Theta Delta Chi; Van Hatta R E. 
- { : From University won easily but it took effort. Kresky are each tied with two jin the last part of the game in a|Schultz R T. Thayer R G. R. Judson 

t ose ! ke ® others for positions at right tackle desperate attempt to score and in|C. P. Judson L G. Staverman L T. 
- By BERNICE HORTON re ie and left guard respectively; (2) the last play after the whistle had|Vannati L E. Zinn Q B. Consigny H 

| The Bitch Field Hockey aut | All the cee eas easier Holmer of Northwestern was se- blown ae ocee heaved a acne pass | B. on = ee serge ATE ‘ ] 
| Won two games Saturday morning} schedules and less outside games. opted cose uae novel Neeurk) | to Moore, Wino. was ee ones Se T KE mea Seite isior -{ When its first team overwhelmed a And we still maintain that if any of Minnesota; (3) Hovde of Min- ye behind the LaFollette goal line, ne eee a fee igh eo v 

ee Varsity team, 9-1, and its second Mid-Western football title is to nesota was picked as quarter. The ;and completed the pass for a touch- | ee) ‘Dp: D) en 
| ic r : i i team selection was interestin: jdown. On the try for the extra ;they mannaged to put across a lone team took a much closer contest from be accorded, Wisconsin should i ing, y an | iiucadownci (he tied period Gt 

od @ second Varsity, 2-1, ~~ have it. but they will probably reconsider point, Meiklejohn passed to Schaeffer, Eee ey eee eee : : 
‘The first Madison team showed eee, that decision now that Nagurski . | who downed the ball behind the line, at aht at es ne fon Sones 

| some. fine passing and all-around Cross Country. won the game for Minnesota. making the final score, LaFollette 7, oa iene way the ienieth A is ae a8 

ee ee Senn oe ended Seeley Thi sical coiocieae tu Univer: See were win, ES Be: fense was almost impenetrable. _The when Wisconsin’s harriers were _rhe medical school at the = Velo is his ga’ vas innseml 
_ Varsity put up a stiff defense within|~ relegated to third place in the | Sity of Indiana has received a be-| LaFollette—Butts, Reeve, Moore, aoe Monday See ee ae the striking circle, but Madison shot| conference run. Indiana won, and quest of 400 volumes to establish a | Meiklejohn, Schaeffer, Davies, Boesel. E-ie yes “finished? coaster nny aoe 

ae goal after goal. The one Varsity Ohio State was a close second. [new library. The bequest, was made Botkin—Schifilin, OS mioyer, |inan that between Pi Kappa Tau and 
-. 4 counter came in the second half when ee Ok by a former professor in the Shool}| Patterson, Abramson, Miller, Lang- Theis Dens Chi ie was ihayed “ak 

Lillian Wellner “29 managed to get Wixon. of Medicine. lykke, times because of fumbling of the dark 
es _ free to shoot. The field was very Wixon, the best of the Badger ee ee nae 

| __ Slippery and tumbles of all sorts were} harriers, was unable to finish the Thiede played a nice game at end 
s pumerons. ae | race when he was seized with ANNUAL TURKEY DAY CROSS : as oe ars eS Hs ne on. a age 
= te Madison second team an Le cramps in the fourth mile of the i hat gave his team the possesion oi 

@ second Varsity fought an evenly- pace His loss had a bad effect « COUNTRY RACE HELD TODAY the ball that was eventually turned 
_ || matched battle, the Madisonians win-| on the well-balanced Wisconsin 4 }———W—=—______________ "| into a touchdown. Mickles for the Pi 
—4 ning by one goal. The lineups were: team. Without him, the other By G. K. | country team this year. Bobby Ocock Kappa Alpha’s not only played a con- 
Se ist M. HB. C. Varsity - members of the team were unable The 30th annual Turkey Day race| was awarded second place. Hank | “stant game but was the bulwark of 

Crary asec cence Werecseecenceghesene Flint | to keep among the leaders, and | will start in front of the men’s gym. Stevens, last year’s manager, received | is teams play. 
4 Hoggan ........T. i... Wellmer; as a result Vernon Goldsworthy, jtoday at 12:00 noon and finish in/ the egg. | (Continued on Page 10) 

4 BIE eo eveeeeeteernnees---Cs f.........----. Merton| the first Wisconsin man to finish, | the same place some eleven minutes! The Turkey Day race is a truly old Sot ag ee ‘ 
i Watson «..........1, i............ Jacobson | was in 17th place. “later. In the meantime the thirty | tradition. It was founded by Dr. El- Georgetown Coach 

~ 4 McClanahan .....1. w............. Rouche pat A runners expected to enter the meet ‘som in 1898. The original course of 
Bee = Mosscrop sc. eS Be aie 2 Dilley. will traverse 2:1 miles over the stock | the sce started from the ee se Rates N. ye & Best 

Beg Meyer aces. Eckstein Dilley, sophomore runner on the pavilion coursé in an endeavor to win|ed the lower campus, went up State ° : 
Winn ne. Ringe] squad, deserves great praise for |a fowl for the harrier team. (street atound the square, up vee Grid Aggregation 2 

Hf Davis. .........1. f..... Hardenbergh| his work Saturday. He finished Anyone who is enrolléd in the uni- sin avenue, and down Langdon to the : ee See 
| White —..........1f....... Wasson} 18th behind Goldsworthy, and was ‘versity is eligible to compete, except} gym, a distance of about two miles.) Washington, D. C. — Lou Little, 
8 > Sherwin- 2... goal.0.o.. Horton the second Badger to finish. He | those who have won letters in cross | It was originally run on Thanksgiving, | coach of the Georgetown university, 

~*~ -. 2nd M. H.C. Tnd Varsity should do great things next year. country; received cardinal jersies on as the name denotes. 5 ‘ only team to beat New York univer- 
2 > McWilliams... w....\..... Spindler st ee the harrier squad; or have won letters; Now the biggest insect in the salve | sity, Sunday declared the result of the 3 

= ee iarvey rd Barton | “Coach Jones. in the mile or two-mile in track. En- is the fact that the boys who win the} N. y. U. victory over Carnegie en- a i 
|| Russell c.f... Morgan] Goach Jones was heartbroken | tries may be made up to the time of birds are expected to turn them over'| titled the New Yorkers to rank as the 
“Mahoney ........1. i... Wdss| Saturday after the race. He {the race. Prizes -are generously | to the committee for the harrier ban- | “greatest team in the country.” 

<3 eae Cronin eel, We... Weisner| didn’t say much, but it was quite | awarded to those who place. First /quet, which is planned for Wednes-} «1 was certain New York univer- a 
“Rice. rh... ‘Stuart |- obvious that he was quite dis- |2N@ second prizes are turkeys, third) day evening, Besides the generous! sity would Wwinv’ cold Little, “Th « @ 
Ae Tenny - eae Sloan appointéd, He had figured all is a goose, fourth a duck, fifth a' donations made by the racers, Allen} +6 the greatest team in the whole 4 
“Bis aren ee fe Zinn that the balance of the ~ |700Sstet, sixth a hen, and last an egg. | Burr, a former captain of cross coun- country. Georgetown’s victory over @ 

2 Ae oe ee eo e oe e As is the custom, the varsity cross| try, turns in the peas for the meal, th ould bectorort ‘ie tl 
q Adams .............1. f......... MeClelland| team would triumph in the Con- country manager will enter the meet. | and Bernardo Elser, another former | (om Showd: Be forgotten when the 

a re ys = = nee : pth nie 2 = jc | Critics rate N. ¥Y. U. They are super- yo Goss eed E Paton ference run. Coach Jones work: Sandy Liveright is in god condition | captain, is expected to furnish his} 0° % be Ghee Mechanic ‘| 74 Morris .............80al........«.. Hanson; ed with an inexperienced and | for the race as evidenced by his pug-| usual donation of cider. Lore va out Bove: ad eae z 
a Star-less team and what he did |jistic tendencies at Iowa City, and| ‘The Billie Goldie trophy will be| Me of the three coaches oe eee 
es aces: Plans for enlarging the athletic fa- with them more than makes up hopes to do better than win the egg| awarded at the banquet time to the be the leaders oe present day, football. ‘ 

_ |  ¢ilities at Ohio State include the for the loss of the title. which usually fell to the lot of his| best cross country runner of the year. They deserve the title. 

{building of a $750,000 winter sports Seen: predecessors. In fact when Stan|Coach Tom Jones will make the selec-| Georgetown beat N. Y. U. in the 
m4}  bybiing near the stadium. Provi- Coaches Pick. Kalish made the sacrifice to tradition, | tion. mud at New York, 7 to 2, fumbles 
ig = “Sions will be made for.a men’s swim- From Minnesota comes a story lis is reputed to-have come in the fol- Another feature of the banquet will] costing the New Yorkers chances to 
; ‘f — ming pool.in, the. building, and also! that eight Big Ten football Jowing day. : : be the selection of a cross country | Score several touchdowns as they con-~ 
. |. for games of the intramural depart-} coaches selected an all-confer- | Last year’s meet was won by How-! captain for next year. Only lettermen] sistently had outrushed —the Hill~ 
“| ment and basketball contests. — ‘ence team (before Saturday’s ard Folsom, a member of the cross’ will ballot in the vote. toppers. Z 
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